The Greatest Race Cars of All Time

And now with clear windows and photo realistic interiors. Only AFX gives you these features in an HO slot car.

**GT40 MkII - Sir John Whitmore/F. Gardner**
1966 LeMans

Qualified 3rd and full of confidence in the Alan Mann Racing entry, Sir John retired only 31 laps into the race when the clutch failed.

**GT40 MkII - Mario Andretti/Lucien Bianchi**
1966 LeMans

Andretti’s first Le Mans and driving for the powerful Holman-Moody Team. He only made it 97 laps before a blown headgasket put him out.

**Chaparral 2D - Phill Hill/”Jo” Bonnier**
1966 LeMans

The very fast Jim hall I. coupe chassis fought the Fords for the first quarter of the race but had to withdraw with a bad generator.

**Daytona Coupe - Jo Schlesser/Hal Keck**
1965 Daytona 2000 KM

Chassis #CSX2299 not only won its class but came 2nd overall. The only car they couldn’t beat was the GT40 of Ken Miles.